Laparoscopic management of cancer patients.
All the reported experience indicates that laparoscopic staging of tumours provides additional information to the preoperative work-up. Its diagnostic yield is enhanced by contact ultrasonography. Staging laparoscopy may avoid needless laparotomy and permits palliative surgical treatment, bypass and resection. The major controversy concerns laparoscopic ablative procedure for potentially curative cancer in view of the potential but unproved risk of tumour dissemination and inadequate resection. Until further information becomes available from experimental investigations and centralized clinical studies, laparoscopic curative resections should not be performed routinely. Laparoscopic or retroperitoneoscopic lymphadenectomy appears to be useful by documenting node positive disease. Laparoscopic hepatic cryotherapy with insulated needle probes has the potential for control of secondary hepatic disease not amenable to surgical resection.